I. CALL TO ORDER/ ATTENDANCE
The meeting was called to order at 8:30 a.m. by Heath Hoftiezer.

MEMBERS PRESENT
Heath Hoftiezer, Troy Miller, Todd Vik, Tallon Cazer, Lt Jeff Garden, Nicole Barnes, Lisa Lewis-Huemoeller, Kent Alberty, Officer Robert Draeger, Marilyn Buskhol, Mike Munzke

MEMBERS ABSENT
Diane Hall, Sgt. Randy Brink, Crystal Reuter, Teresa Boysen

VISITORS
None

II. INTRODUCTIONS/ANNOUNCEMENTS/DISCUSSION

III. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES:
Motion to approve by Kent Alberty, seconded by Garden. All approved, motion passed.

IV. PUBLIC INPUT: None

V. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

• Police Department: None

• City Engineering: Hoftiezer stated that Traffic received approval to purchase radar signs and install on 95th Street.

• Private Schools: None

• Public School: None

VI. NEW BUSINESS

• Police Department: None

City Engineering: 73rd & Tomar Road – A resident called in a complaint that pedestrians are not safe crossing at the intersection of 73rd and Tomar Road. Traffic researched and found that this is not a walk route, but is a bus pick up route. PD Traffic observed and found no incidents at this intersection.

• Eugene Field – There was a parent complaint to Traffic that the pick up traffic is
backing up down the street on the eastside. Traffic researched and there is parking allowed on both sides of street. Traffic asked members if the parking signs should be moved back. PD will assign an SRO to observe and they will report back at next meeting.

- Private Schools: None

- Public Schools: Vik had a question regarding the 26th & Minnesota intersection. When turning west onto 26th Street the northbound traffic is given a flashing yellow turn arrow and a near miss collision.

Hoftiezer stated that it is set up correctly at this intersection and that drivers must yield to through traffic as they would have a green light. This intersection is part of the new Adaptive Traffic system going live in 2017 throughout more of the city.

IVII. ADJOURNMENT
The next meeting will be held at 8:30 a.m., on March 9, 2017 located at the IPC Building located at 201 East 38th Street. Meeting was adjourned at 8:45 a.m.

Kathy King, Secretary